Parent/Teacher/Student Learning Reviews

As you know our learning review meetings are fast approaching, dates and times can be found on page 3. As teachers the meetings provide us with invaluable insights into the personalities, educational needs and aspirations of our students. With this in mind we welcome especially those parents for whom this will be your first of many meetings and hope that it provides a valuable opportunity to connect with your child’s teachers.

With only eight minutes scheduled for each interview, it can feel a bit like a ‘speed dating’ night. However, our teachers are aware of this and take time to prepare for their conversations with you so that it is more than enough time for most families. To make the most of the time available I encourage you to discuss the upcoming interviews with your son or daughter and any questions that might be worth raising with their teachers. Occasionally, there are some issues that need more than eight minutes. In these cases, your child’s teacher will invite you to meet on a later date when you can spend a bit more time exploring the issue. While our experiences of these meetings will be as different as our children, I hope that everyone involved finds them to be a source of affirmation of the gifts of each child and a useful way of assisting their development as learners.

As you know we use an online booking system for scheduling the interviews. We do so because it provides for the best management of the three or four thousand interviews that will be conducted over the two days and this year we have ‘tweaked’ the process to achieve an even better spread of interview times for families. While the booking system is user friendly I encourage you to call Reception if you have any difficulties and our staff will be happy to help.

The following poem that has survived on a scrap of paper in my files for many years reminds us of the importance of the partnership between parents and teachers. I hope you like it.

The Child
I dreamed I stood in a studio
And watched two sculptors there
The clay they used was a young child’s mind
And they fashioned it with care.
One was the teacher, the tools she used
Were books and music and art;
One was a parent with a guiding hand and a gentle loving heart.

Day after day the teacher toiled
With touch that was deft and sure
While the parent laboured by her side
And polished and smoothed it o’er
And when at last their task was done
They were proud of what they had wrought
For things they moulded into a child
Could neither be sold nor bought
And each agreed they would have failed
If they had worked alone
For behind the parent stood the school
And behind the teacher, the home

Best wishes for the interviews and the fortnight ahead.

Brian Schumacher
2016 Principal’s Tours

Term 1
Thursday 17th and Friday 18th March

Term 2
Thursday 7th July

Term 3
Tuesday 16th and Thursday 18th August

Term 4
Thursday 20th October

Tours commence at 9:15am
Please register your attendance on 8179 2400.

Applications for Enrolment in Year 6 and Year 8 in 2018, close on Monday 16th May 2016.

Cabra is a Catholic co-educational College for students from Years 6 to 12

www.cabra.catholic.edu.au/enrolment
225 Cross Road Cumberland Park SA 5041
T 8179 2400   F 8272 9810   E cabra@cabra.catholic.edu.au

ABSENT FROM SCHOOL? PLEASE NOTIFY US...

If your child or children will be absent from school, parents and guardians are required to notify the college.

Option 1:
Call and leave a Voice Message:
Please note: You cannot speak with anyone; please leave a message with the following details:

Dial: 8179 2477
After the message tone, please leave the following information:

- Child’s name
- Home Class
- Reason
- Your Name
  (Family, Illness, Holiday)
  (Parent or Guardian)

Option 2:
Send a TEXT message:
Please note: You cannot speak with anyone; please TEXT the following details:

TEXT Message to: 0427 767 937
In the text message, please leave the following information:

- Child’s name
- Home Class
- Reason
  (Family, Illness, Holiday)
- Your Name
  (Parent or Guardian)

STUDENT SERVICES

Student Services Office
Open Monday to Friday from 8.30am – 3.45pm, including recess and lunch

The Student Services Office is located in the former Middle School Office and now incorporates the College Shop. Students may purchase or re-charge Metro cards and a range of general stationery items (including padlocks) before school or during recess and lunch time. All students (from Years 6 to 12) that are required to sign in and out of the college must do so at the Student Services Office. The college counsellors and health officer are also located in this area. Parents / carers requesting extended leave for their child/ren, i.e. family holidays, must forward written notification via the email below.

Telephone: 8179 2455   Email: studentservices@cabra.catholic.edu.au

COLLEGE CANTEEN

Term 1 Canteen Special Meal Deal
Canteen orders can be made online through by 8am, or in the canteen by recess on the day of purchase.

Please Note: During Lent there will no meat products sold.

Friday 18th March:
Wedges $4.50 ea (sour cream/sweet chilli 50 cents extra)

Friday 1st April:
Chicken schnitzel roll $6

PURCHASES AND PAYMENTS

CLICK HERE for Information, Links and Help Guide

An Information Guide, Hints and Tips on using Qkr! on a mobile device or online via your computer is available on the Cabra Website. Click the link above to visit the web page and learn how to set up and use Qkr!

Second Hand Consignments

We are only able to accept second hand consignments up until 21st March due to limited space being available.

For all new and second hand uniform enquiries please contact Mara:

Email: mara@jssports.com.au

JS Sports – Shop 3/378 Goodwood Road, Cumberland Park (Entry from Little Street).
Please note: JS XPRESS is not owned or operated by Cabra Dominican College.

UNIFORMS – JS SPORTS

www.jssports.com.au
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Dear Parents/Guardians

I am writing to provide you with an update on our assessment and reporting process in 2016.

As you are aware, Cabra Dominican College is implementing an online learning management platform called SEQTA. The advantage of this platform is that it allows students to access tools required for learning and information about key assessment criteria and due dates.

Parents and students have increasing access to a wide range of information about learning over the three year (2015-2017) rollout of SEQTA. This year, our focus is on providing information about summative assessment tasks and due dates. This feature allows our students to know how they will be assessed and when these summative assessments will take place. It also helps students develop better time management and become active participants in the learning process.

The assessment criteria for each task in a subject will be displayed on SEQTA at least seven days in advance of the due date. Teachers will assess student work against the standards outlined in the South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE) or Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA), providing ongoing assessment feedback to students and families throughout the year. In Semester 2 you will be able to view your child’s results for each assessment task via the SEQTA portal.

In Term 1, we will have Parent/Teacher/Student reviews on Wednesday 23rd March from and Thursday 7th April from 2–8pm.

In Term 1, we will have Parent/Teacher/Student reviews on Wednesday 23rd March from and Thursday 7th April from 2–8pm.

Parents will receive information detailing the process to request interviews with teacher/s on your preferred date and time. Please take this opportunity to meet with your child’s teacher/s and ensure that your son/daughter attends with you. We see this as an important partnership and want them to be an active participant as we review academic strengths and areas for growth.

An interim grade indicator will be sent home at the end of Term 1. The grade indicated on this report is part of an ongoing assessment process whereby students will be given further opportunities to consolidate their grade against the SACE outcomes, ACARA or Crossways outcomes according to all of the assessment requirements for individual subjects. Interim grades should not be interpreted as an indication of the final results at the end of the semester/year. The Grade (A - E) is, for most subjects, an indicative progress grade as final results are subject to moderation.

If you have any questions about the assessment and reporting process, please feel free to contact a member of the Teaching and Learning Team that consists of Charlotte Hejka, Lyndon Parry and myself. If there are questions about a particular assessment task, please seek information from the subject teacher in the first instance as they are in the best position to answer questions that pertain to your child’s learning in that particular subject.

We look forward to continuing to work in partnership as we work towards improved learning outcomes for all students.

Kind regards, Nicole Laube

Year 6 Impressions of Cabra

I have really enjoyed my time at Cabra so far and everybody is really nice. — Melissa D

What I like about Cabra is that everyone is always friendly and I have met a lot of new people. There are so many opportunities. I also like changing classes and having different teachers for each subject. — Emma H

I am really enjoying Year 6 so far. There is a lot more homework but I’m getting used to it. It’s really fun and I have made so many new friends. There are new subjects like religion, electives and science is in a lab. Overall I have had a great time so far. — Ellie L

Cabra this year is really fun so far because we have been in the lab for science and we have done a lot more which has been fun. — Peter L

What I like about Cabra is that I have made new friends. We don’t have to be in the same class for every lesson and that we always have different teachers so then we can find out their personality. — Will J

I have had a great time at Cabra so far. It is very different to my old school and the first week was hard for me. Now that I have new friends, it feels just like my old school, just bigger. — Mark D

I have really enjoyed starting at Cabra. I think all the staff are really helpful and supportive and I always feel comfortable asking people questions. — Eliza D
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YEAR 6 CONNECTION DAY GALLERY

Year 6 Connection Day – Student Reflections

- I think Belair National Park was amazing because I have never been there before and it was a chance to meet new people who I didn’t know. I really enjoyed the day because there were heaps of tunnels to play in. There was a huge fort that we played in and the park was very open with lots of nature. — Sam B

- Belair was awesome I LOVED the big fort. I even made a new friend called Rachael and we sat on the big log and chatted about things. I think it was good to go to Belair. — Jorja A

- Belair was a lot of fun because we had lots of free time to do whatever we wanted to do. We could play soccer and cricket and go on the playground or on the fort. We could also go for walks. — Callum M

- On our excursion we played games with everyone. We had our own free time to play outdoors instead of sitting inside. We played with other kids from other classes that we did or didn’t know. I loved the treasure hunt. — Charlie v

- I had a really good time at Belair National Park. I liked the treasure hunt when we first arrived. Between recess and lunch I made about 10 friends playing a game of cricket and the other games after lunch that were lots of fun! — Daniel M

- On Friday all the Year 6 classes went to Belair National Park. When we got there Ms Steller had a treasure hunt for us. We had to buddy up with someone from another class. I buddied up with Sebastian from 6 Rust. We went for a walk and saw this big tree fort that Seb and his friends built last year. So Seb, Sam, Alex, Patrick and I upgraded it. — James F

- I think Belair was a wonderful day out and it was a lot of fun. I met lots of new friends including Rachel and Anastasia. I enjoyed the nature walks and the other activities. — Ellie L

- I think Belair was really fun. I did meet some new friends. I loved it because all the animals were amazing! — Ed S

- I thought Belair National Park was a fun day because we got to spend time with our friends. We played capture the flag, did a scavenger hunt and spent the day meeting new people. I met some new people from other classes and got to know people better like Keira, Zoe, Rachael, Anastasia, Sam and Mr Whiting. I did enjoy it because we were out in the open and not at school. — Charli C
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YEAR 8 CONNECTION DAY

What does it mean to be Dominican?
To follow in the footsteps of St Dominic and to uphold values such of truth, community, compassion, education, and faith.

Morning Tea with the Dominican Sisters

A group of Year 8 students were privileged to have morning tea with the Sisters and it was great. Everyone had the opportunity to ask the Sisters some questions. We asked them what it was like to be a Dominican Sister and why they decided to enter the convent. They were great storytellers and quite funny too. It was really interesting to hear what they accomplished in their lives and how they have seen Cabra change over the years.

By Sophie B, Jana R and Tayla U (8W)
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YEAR 8 CONNECTION DAY GALLERY
BIG SCREEN ON THE GREEN GALLERY

“We had a fabulous time.”

“Awesome!”

“Great fun!”

“Loved it.”

“Big Screen on the Green is a wonderful event.”

“We had lots of fun”

“Can we do it again?”

“Definitely coming next year.”
Australia – Story Country

Welcome back to everyone from the library staff. As always we have been extremely busy ordering and processing hundreds of new books and DVDs ready for loan. If you haven’t had time to browse the shelves lately, now’s the time to come and see what’s new in our collection. Don’t forget, if there is something you really want to read that we don’t have, come in and see one of the library staff and we will do our best to get it in for you. Many favourite titles have released the next book in the series over the holidays. To view and reserve some of the new selections visit our Library Catalogue and click on ‘New Titles’. Our collection also includes comics and magazines for those who prefer a bit of light reading every now and then.

The Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) is underway. Forms are available online or in the MS library. Last year Cabra had a record number of entrants. Let’s see if we can beat that record in 2016!!

DVD Loans

There are over 1400 films on DVD for students and staff loan. The collection is always growing and the main focus is features films adapted from books. Library staff will only loan age appropriate DVDs for each film’s classification. Unless parents have a specific objection to their child borrowing DVDs, the library staff will loan G and PG rated films to all students. To borrow M, M15+ and MA15+ rated films students must be 15 years or over. No R rated films of any sort are stocked. The library borrowing system used at Cabra is Access-It and the system will prevent M and MA films being loaned to those not of age.

If you would rather your child did not borrow DVDs of a particular rating, or at all, please email Mr Bull: sbull@cabra.catholic.edu.au

For a complete list of all DVDs currently available for loan please visit this blog post.

Competition – Help Design our new Library in Minecraft

Entries close Friday 8th April, Week 10

As part of the next building project the library spaces will be re-designed and we are seeking student input. If you have any inspiring ideas, a fantastic concept or a dream library space in mind, we would like know. What better way to get these ideas and plans across, than to build them in Minecraft and enter our thought-provoking competition? We are looking for innovative, funky, student-centred ideas to incorporate into our new, real library re-design here at Cabra. Entries close on Friday 8th April, (Week 10) so get creating and submit your ideal library (or part thereof) to our competition.

Great prizes to be won!

Book Vouchers as well as EB Games gift cards.

For more details and to submit your entry click here.

To Share Your Story or for Reunion Information

Please contact: Helen Telford
Email: hteford@cabra.catholic.edu.au
Telephone: (08) 8179 2400

STAY IN TOUCH

Register online to stay in touch: www.cabra.catholic.edu.au/old-scholars

COLLEGE REGISTRAR NOTICE

STUDENT CONTACT INFORMATION

The college must be notified of any changes to students’ details i.e. address, emergency contact numbers, email address. Please advise the Registrar of any changes to personal information.

APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLMENT

Applications for enrolment (including siblings of existing students) can be downloaded from the college website www.cabra.catholic.edu.au/enrolment or contact the Registrar for more information.

PHONE: 8179 2451 or EMAIL: abooth@cabra.catholic.edu.au

Next Principal’s Tours

Thursday 17th and Friday 18th March

Tours commence at 9:15am

Please register by phoning 8179 2400.

Applications for Enrolment in Year 6 and Year 8 in 2018, close on Monday 16th May 2016.

CABRA OLD SCHOLARS

College Registrar

Amber Booth

(Week 6, Term 1)
**Sports Day**

**Aquinas** YELLOW  
**Calareuga** Green  
**Notredame** Red  
**Siena** Blue

Sports Day at Cabra is a day of mixed events including team games and track events.

All students have an opportunity to participate in the activities and competitions on the day and are encouraged to do so in a fun, supportive and friendly manner. Team games of soccer, basketball, tunnel ball and the pentathlon are very popular. The pentathlon is five small team events such as carrying a wheelbarrow of tennis balls and throwing the rubber ducks for distance. All students can be involved.

The last track event of the day are the age group relays. This is an exciting finale before the winning team is announced.

Students are encouraged to wear their team colours and will need to have a hat, drink bottle and sunscreen.

Traditionally Sports Day is a fun day and a highlight of the year. Special thanks to the convenor, Mr Mike Whinnen, and to all the staff who have done extra work in the organisation of this event.

Below are some photos from the 2015 Sports Day.

---

**Sport News**

**Winter Sport**

All students wishing to play winter sport for Cabra should check the lists on the sport office windows to make sure their names are included.

Netball trials are well underway and soccer trials will take place in Week 10, Term 1 at the following times:

- 6/7s Tue 5th April: 3.45–5.00pm  
- 8/9s Wed 6th April: 3.45–5.00pm

All winter team lists will be on the sport windows at the end of Week 10. Fixtures will be handed out at the first training session and will also be available on the sport portal accessed through CONEQ.T.P or CONEQ.T.S.

**Athletics**

If you are new to Cabra this year and have talent in throwing, running or jumping please come and see us in the sport office to register your interest for the Secondary Co-Ed Athletics Carnival which will take place on Monday 4th April in Week 9.

**Secondary Swimming Carnival**

On Tuesday 1st March, 11 students from Year 8-10 competed in the SA Secondary Schools Swimming carnival at Marion Aquatic Centre.

Cabra had a very successful day with nail-biting finishes and many outstanding times. Ten out of the eleven swimmers placed between 1st and 3rd place in at least one event. Congratulations to Mia B, Alex B, Oliver D, Jed D, Hannah H-T, Stephanie L, Shan M, Jai P and Harrison P for coming along and giving it their absolute best!

Sarah C (10R), Cabra Swim Team Captain

**Professional Sport Photos**

Summer team sport photos will take place on Monday 21st March (Week 8). All teams will be photographed in their sport uniform. A schedule will be released closer to the day.

**Fixtures/Maps**

All fixtures and weekly maps can be found on the sport portal accessed through your CONEQ.T.P Login.

**Congratulations**

Congratulations to Sheriden B (12G) and Dana J (11W) who have been selected in the U18 South Australian Women’s Lacrosse team and will be travelling to Perth on the 21st April. Sheriden has also been named captain. Congratulations girls.
Our annual music department Twilight Concert will be on Wednesday March 16th in St Brigid’s Square from 6.00pm – 8.00pm.

This concert promises to be a wonderful evening of entertainment and a glimpse into the repertoire that our larger ensembles have started working on this year. We will also be treated to a performance by the students who will be travelling to the USA for the Jazz trip.

Food and drinks will be available to purchase from 5.00pm, so come along to relax and enjoy a great evening of music.

We wish to congratulate the outstanding achievement by India S, who received honours in her Grade 5 AMEB flute exam.

Please let us know if your child is doing amazing things in the music world so we can share and celebrate their musical achievements.

This year we have percussion specialist Mr Ryszard Puzs working in our music department. He is currently assisting the auxiliary percussion section of our concert band and will be directing a percussion ensemble at Cabra.

If your child is interested in tuned percussion and would like individual lessons or would like to be a part of this exciting ensemble please contact Mrs Heaslip in the music department.

Music Enquiries:
Telephone: 8179 2406 or Email: sheaslip@cabra.catholic.edu.au

QUIZ NIGHT (USA Music Trip Fundraiser)

Thank you to all who attended the quiz night held on Saturday 20th February. We raised $8000, which will go towards costumes and other expenses for the trip.

Thank you to everyone who donated prizes for our raffle and silent auction and to the Cabra staff, parents, students and friends that helped in any way to make the night a lot of fun and such a huge success. We would like to acknowledge the following individuals and businesses for their support and generosity of donations. Thank you...

- Andrew Searcy Marketing
- AMF Bowling – Goodwood
- AMF Bowling – Norwood (Sonia)
- Betassled – Megan Scott
- Bird in Hand Winery - Woodside
- Blackwood Fitness Gym (Harley)
- Bracegirdles
- British India Restaurant – Adelaide
- Bruce’s Meats – Mitcham
- Balthazar Café – Pasadena (Christian)
- Cana Cottages - Aldinga
- Cellarbrations - Frewville
- Cheap as Chips
- Crabtree Wines - Boyd Octaman
- Coles – Burnside Village
- Davey Boys Toys - Adelaide
- Edinburgh Hotel - Mitcham
- Hyde Park Pavement – Hyde Park
- JS Sports – Cumberland Park
- Maxiplas Southern Store – Black Forest
- National Pharmacy – Glen Osmond
- Nicholls Gervasi Lawyers – Norwood (Donna)
- Nuts in Paradise – Glynde (Susie)
- Ord Minnett Private Wealth – Adelaide (Andrew)
- Ocean Surf School - Aldinga (Phil)
- Officeworks - Trinity Gardens
- Radio Rentals (Greta)
- Send a Surprise – St Morris (Cassandra)
- Singapore House Restaurant – Frewville
- Winston Music – Daw Park (Michelle)
- Woolworths
- Winston Music – Daw Park (Michelle)
- Xpresso Café - Adelaide
- Zeenas Eatery (Tony & Mark’s) – Glenunga
- Parents & friends of Cabra Dominican College
- 2016 Cabra USA Jazz Trip, Fundraising Committee

2016 CABRA USA MUSIC TRIP FUNDRAISING

TWILIGHT CONCERT BBQ
- WEDNESDAY 16TH MARCH
- FROM 4.00PM
- ST BRIGID’S SQUARE
BBQ available from 4pm.
- Sausages, Onion and Bread $2.50
- Steak sandwiches with tomato and Lettuce $4.50
- Drinks $2.00 • Raffle $2.00

We look forward to seeing you and supporting us at this event

FAREWELL CONCERT
- SUNDAY 20TH MARCH
4.00PM TO 5.30PM, ST DOMINIC’S HALL

The amazing talent of this group will be on show as they perform their songs they will be showcasing in the USA. A gold coin donation would be kindly appreciated.

2016 Cabra USA Jazz Trip, Fundraising Committee

Music News
The services and events contained in this newsletter are in no way connected with the school and are included for your information only. Parents and caregivers need to make their own enquiries and assessments about the suitability of these events and services for their needs and those of their children.

FRIDAY 18TH MARCH IS THE NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST BULLYING AND VIOLENCE.
There is a very informative website for parents and carers which provides information about bullying, harassment, discrimination and violence in schools - [Click Here]. For parents with older children, the Office of the Children’s eSafety Commissioner is also a valuable resource. There is a very simple eSafety health check which is a great starting point for conversations with our young people.

www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au

A very informative National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence website is available, and the Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities are calling for donations and support.

We are on Facebook!
For those with accounts, log-in and friend us.

www.facebook.com/groups/EmmausCatholicParish

CLUSTER COMMUNITIES MASS TIMES

ST THERESE’S

HOLY CROSS AND

OUR LADY OF DOLORES

We are on Facebook! For those with accounts, log-in and friend www.facebook.com/groups/EmmausCatholicParish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MASS TIME</th>
<th>ST THERESE’S</th>
<th>HOLY CROSS</th>
<th>OUR LADY OF DOLORES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9am Prayer with the school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>10.30am Repat. Hospital Chapel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>9am Mass</td>
<td>No Mass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>9.15am Liturgy of the Word with holy Communion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>9am Mass</td>
<td></td>
<td>12pm Mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>9am (prayer of the church)</td>
<td>6pm Vigil Mass</td>
<td>6.30pm Vigil Mass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>8.30am</td>
<td>10am</td>
<td>9.30am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER
The official newspaper of the Catholic Archdiocese of Adelaide.
www.thesoutherncross.org.au/

FRUGALLY YOURS
Fashion for a cause
It’s on again!
19TH MARCH 2016
10AM – 4PM
20TH MARCH 2016
10AM – 3PM
3rd Goodwood Scout & Guide Hall
51 Frederick Street
Clarence Park

Prior to the event: donate your clean & classy clothes, shoes & accessories. All donations gratefully received.
On the day/s: come along and grab some fab bargains and support a great cause.

Drop off points:
27 Gray St Plympton (leave over the fence if no one home)
92 Cumberland Ave Cumberland Park (leave on porch if not home)

Or give us a call!
Ali: 0419 844 979
Lisa: 0421 020 954

ADELAIDE EDUCATION CONSULTANTS (AEG).
Year 11 & Year 12 SACE School Holiday Revision program.
For details phone: 82317776 or Visit: www.aeg.sa.edu.au

THE SOUTHERN CROSS NEWSPAPER
The official newspaper of the Catholic Archdiocese of Adelaide.
www.thesoutherncross.org.au/

ST THERESE, COLONEL LIGHT GARDENS
Oxford Circus, Colonel Light Gardens SA 5041

OUR LADY OF DOLORES, KINGSWOOD
Cambridge Terrace, Kingswood SA 5062

HOLY CROSS, GOODWOOD
Goodwood Rd, Goodwood SA 5034

ADVERTISE HERE
For details phone: 82317776 or Visit: www.aeg.sa.edu.au

The Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities